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Hospital associations urge appeals court to reverse ACA ruling

'Patient Dumping’ Still a Problem Despite Law

Hospitals are largest employers in 16 states

CMS finalizes nontraditional MA benefits, use of encounter data

Physician Compensation Plateaued in 2018, Falling Less than 1%

Feds get pressure to upgrade, expand HIPAA transactions

These are the best – and worst – states to be a doctor in the US

HHS publishes 340B drug ceiling prices in concession to hospital lobby

Amazon’s Alexa now handles patient health information

NORTHEAST

(Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New York, Rhode Island, Vermont)

CONNECTICUT

Milford Hospital employees praise facility’s acquisition

Smilow Cancer Hospital first in CT to perform new cancer treatment

Merger will save Connecticut hospital, lawmakers say

3 Connecticut Hospitals Named 'World's Best'

MAINE

Maine Coast Hospital has first profitable quarter in at least nine years

Public forum on possible merger of Mayo and Northern Light

As a health care merger proceeds in Piscataquis County, residents worry services will be reduced

MASSACHUSETTS

Northeast urgent care chain to pay $2M to settle whistleblower case

Pharma spends big as Massachusetts lawmakers review drug-pricing bills

Nashoba Valley Medical Center appoints interim head as president

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Elliot Health System bond rating improves after joining forces

NH moves forward with bill to expand telemedicine

https://www.healthleadersmedia.com/hospital-associations-urge-appeals-court-reverse-aca-ruling
https://www.usnews.com/news/health-news/articles/2019-04-01/patient-dumping-still-a-problem-despite-federal-law
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/rankings-and-ratings/hospitals-largest-employers-in-16-states.html
https://www.healthcaredive.com/news/cms-finalizes-nontraditional-ma-benefits-use-of-encounter-data/551771/
https://revcycleintelligence.com/news/physician-compensation-plateaued-in-2018-falling-less-than-1
https://www.healthdatamanagement.com/news/feds-get-pressure-to-upgrade-expand-hipaa-transactions
https://www.usatoday.com/story/money/personalfinance/2019/03/29/maryland-new-mexico-missouri-top-list-best-states-doctors/39230989/
https://www.healthcaredive.com/news/hhs-publishes-340b-drug-ceiling-prices-in-concession-to-hospital-lobby/551774/
https://www.theverge.com/2019/4/4/18295260/amazon-hipaa-alexa-echo-patient-health-information-privacy-voice-assistant
https://www.ctpost.com/local/article/Milford-Hospital-employees-praise-facility-s-13726130.php
https://yaledailynews.com/blog/2019/03/29/smilow-cancer-hospital-first-in-ct-to-perform-new-cancer-treatment/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-transactions-and-valuation/merger-will-save-connecticut-hospital-lawmakers-say.html
https://patch.com/connecticut/across-ct/3-connecticut-hospitals-among-best-world-new-analysis-says
https://www.ellsworthamerican.com/maine-news/health-news/maine-coast-hospital-has-first-profitable-quarter-in-at-least-nine-years/
https://www.wabi.tv/content/news/Public-forum-on-possible-merger-of-Mayo-and-Northern-Light-508029791.html
https://bangordailynews.com/2019/04/03/news/piscataquis/as-a-health-care-merger-proceeds-in-piscataquis-county-residents-worry-services-will-be-reduced/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/legal-regulatory-issues/northeast-urgent-care-chain-to-pay-2m-to-settle-whistleblower-case.html
https://www.fiercepharma.com/pharma/pharma-spends-big-as-massachusetts-lawmakers-review-drug-pricing-bills
http://www.wbjournal.com/ARTICLE/20190329/NEWS01/190329935
https://www.unionleader.com/news/business/elliot-health-system-bond-rating-improves-after-joining-forces/article_b40605ff-8d1a-5916-b1c4-d634abb30ca1.html
https://www.fosters.com/news/20190328/nh-moves-forward-with-bill-to-expand-telemedicine


3 NH Hospitals Make Newsweek's List of "World's Best"

NEW YORK

Mount Sinai to launch digital health institute

Staffing dispute between 10,000 NYC nurses, 3 systems

Montefiore Health System CFO Colleen Blye on her daily mantra and facing today's healthcare challenges

9 New York Hospitals Make Newsweek's List Of 'World's Best'

World's Best Hospitals List Includes 3 In NYC

Secret vote to oust New York hospital CEO unlawful, expert says

New York, Connecticut health systems merge to form $2.4B provider

VERMONT

University of Vermont Health Network appoints Christopher Hickey CFO of 2 hospitals

Southwestern Vermont Medical Center achieves nuclear medicine accreditation

Brattleboro Memorial Hospital ready to accept new patients

Springfield Hospital seeks rate increase to help with finance problems

MID-ATLANTIC / EAST                                                                 

(Delaware, District of Columbia, Maryland, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginia)

DELAWARE

Middletown rehab hospital ranks in top 10%

Bid to stem health spending is test of the Delaware Way

Pew recommends Delaware increase access to opioid treatment

Beebe interim CEO hopes to keep ‘train on the track’

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Kaiser Permanente opens its Potomac Yard medical center

8 Virginia, DC Hospitals Among World's Best, Newsweek Says

Advantia is on a buying spree. This time it’s a local telehealth startup.

MARYLAND

Maryland lawmakers OK police force at Johns Hopkins

Western Maryland Health System, UPMC to pursue merger

MedStar Health to Pay U.S. $35 Million to Resolve Allegations that it Paid Kickbacks to a Cardiology Group in Exchange for Referrals

Anne Arundel gets $12.5 million for nonprofits, flooding and other projects

University of Maryland Medical Center seeks rate hike

Mayor Catherine Pugh Out Of The Hospital, Says $500K ‘Healthy Holly’ Deal Was A ‘Mistake’

https://patch.com/new-hampshire/nashua/3-nh-hospitals-make-newsweeks-list-worlds-best
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/healthcare-information-technology/mount-sinai-to-launch-digital-health-institute.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/human-capital-and-risk/staffing-dispute-between-10-000-nyc-nurses-3-systems-6-things-to-know.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/montefiore-health-system-cfo-colleen-blye-on-her-daily-mantra-and-facing-today-s-healthcare-challenges.html
https://patch.com/new-york/midhudsonvalley/9-new-york-hospitals-make-newsweek-s-list-world-s-best
https://patch.com/new-york/new-york-city/worlds-best-hospitals-list-includes-3-nyc
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-management-administration/secret-vote-to-oust-new-york-hospital-ceo-unlawful-expert-says.html
https://www.healthcaredive.com/news/new-york-connecticut-health-systems-merge-to-form-24b-provider/552039/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-executive-moves/university-of-vermont-health-network-appoints-christopher-hickey-cfo-of-2-hospitals-3-points.html
https://vtdigger.org/2019/04/03/southwestern-vermont-medical-center-achieves-nuclear-medicine-accredation/
https://www.reformer.com/stories/brattleboro-memorial-hospital-ready-to-accept-new-patients,568924
https://www.vnews.com/Springfield-Hospital-asks-for-rate-increase-to-bolster--tenuous--finances-24459658
https://delawarebusinessnow.com/2019/03/middletown-rehab-hospital-ranks-in-top-10/
https://www.delawarebusinesstimes.com/health-spending-challenges-delaware-way/
https://whyy.org/articles/pew-recommends-delaware-increase-access-to-opioid-treatment/
https://www.delawarebusinesstimes.com/beebe-interim-ceo-keeps-train-on-the-track/
https://www.bizjournals.com/washington/news/2019/04/01/kaiser-permanente-opens-its-potomac-yard-medical.html
https://patch.com/virginia/fallschurch/8-virginia-dc-hospitals-among-worlds-best-newsweek-says
https://www.bizjournals.com/washington/news/2019/04/04/advantia-is-on-a-buying-spree-this-time-it-s-a.html
https://www.kentucky.com/news/nation-world/national/article228714544.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-transactions-and-valuation/western-maryland-health-system-upmc-to-pursue-merger.html
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/medstar-health-pay-us-35-million-resolve-allegations-it-paid-kickbacks-cardiology-group
https://www.capitalgazette.com/news/general_assembly/ac-cn-bond-initiatives-20190403-story.html
https://www.wbaltv.com/article/university-of-maryland-medical-center-rate-hike-proposal/26966392
https://baltimore.cbslocal.com/2019/03/28/baltimore-mayor-catherine-pugh-is-out-of-the-hospital-after-pneumonia/


NEW JERSEY

Morristown Medical Center Named Among World’s Best Hospitals by Newsweek

NJ seeks approval to amend Medicaid behavioral health fee-for-service rates

5 New Jersey Hospitals Among Best In World, New Analysis Says

PENNSYLVANIA

LGH given 3rd citation in a year after patient wandered across town

The philosophy of Reading Hospital's new CEO: 'Never be satisfied'

Western Maryland Health System, UPMC to pursue merger

"We have to do more with less," says Coordinated Health president after cutting jobs and spending

3 things to know about UPMC-Highmark consent decrees

Penn State Health begins construction of West Shore hospital

AAAHC awards Jefferson Surgery Center - Blue Bell three-year accreditation

UPMC in talks to expand into a third state

UPMC Susquehanna Sunbury announces leadership transition

Nurses' union rips decision by IRMC

ER doctors at Philly-area hospitals quietly win back-pay dispute with Prime Healthcare

Number of patients nurses care for would be limited with proposed Pa. bill

10 Pennsylvania Hospitals Among Best In World, New Analysis Says

Safety issues spur Pennsylvania hospital to create new exec position

Pennsylvania hospital's payroll troubles persist

Final beam placed at AHN McCandless Neighborhood Hospital

After patient wanders away on cold night, central Pa. hospital and CEO faulted for multiple problems

AG to appeal after judge refuses to extend UPMC-Highmark decree

Philadelphia hospital to lay off 175 employees amid financial troubles

VIRGINIA

Here’s Reston Hospital Center’s new plan for a Tysons ER

8 Virginia, DC Hospitals Among World's Best, Newsweek Says

Inova Fair Oaks campus buildings sell for $46M

WEST VIRGINIA

Marty Wright named CEO of West Virginia Health Care Association

Newsweek dubs WVU Medicine one of world’s best hospitals

Union: Hospital workers in Ky., W.Va. ratify 3-year contract

https://www.tapinto.net/towns/westfield/articles/morristown-medical-center-named-among-world-s-best-hospitals-by-newsweek-2
https://njbiz.com/nj-seeks-approval-amend-medicaid-behavioral-health-fee-service-rates/
https://patch.com/new-jersey/asbury-park/5-new-jersey-hospitals-among-best-world-new-analysis-says
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/lgh-given-rd-citation-in-a-year-after-patient-wandered/article_e65902ec-54af-11e9-8fbd-5fa1adbe8057.html
https://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/the-philosophy-of-reading-hospitals-new-ceo-never-be-satisfied
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-transactions-and-valuation/western-maryland-health-system-upmc-to-pursue-merger.html
https://www.mcall.com/health/mc-nws-coordinated-health-jobcuts-20190318-story.html
https://www.goerie.com/news/20190330/3-things-to-know-about-upmc-highmark-consent-decrees
https://cumberlink.com/news/local/communities/west_shore/penn-state-health-begins-construction-of-west-shore-hospital/article_77e77a5d-cb98-589c-8d2b-a079e3ba022e.html
https://www.beckersasc.com/asc-accreditation-and-patient-safety/aaahc-awards-jefferson-surgery-center-blue-bell-three-year-accreditation-3-details-to-know.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2019/03/29/upmc-in-talks-to-expand-into-a-third-state.html
https://www.pabusinesscentral.com/articles/upmc-susquehanna-sunbury-announces-leadership-transition/
https://www.indianagazette.com/news/local/nurses-union-rips-decision-by-irmc/article_c3675c7a-522f-11e9-88d3-6b2e615a2106.html
https://www.philly.com/news/pennsylvania/prime-healthcare-philadelphia-hospitals-lower-bucks-roxborough-suburban-community-20190402.html
https://www.wpxi.com/news/top-stories/number-of-patients-nurses-care-for-would-be-limited-with-proposed-pa-bill/936644296
https://patch.com/pennsylvania/across-pa/3-pennsylvania-hospitals-among-best-world-new-analysis-says
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/quality/safety-issues-spur-pennsylvania-hospital-to-create-new-exec-position.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/pennsylvania-hospital-s-payroll-troubles-persist.html
https://www.wpxi.com/news/top-stories/final-beam-placed-at-ahn-mccandless-neighborhood-hospital/936727789
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2019/04/after-patient-wanders-away-on-cold-night-health-department-faults-central-pa-hospital-and-ceo-for-failing-to-fix-multiple-problems.html
https://www.healthcaredive.com/news/ag-to-appeal-after-judge-refuses-to-extend-upmc-highmark-decree/552030/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-management-administration/philadelphia-hospital-to-lay-off-175-employees-amid-financial-troubles.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/washington/news/2019/04/01/here-s-reston-hospital-center-s-new-plan-for-a.html
https://patch.com/virginia/fallschurch/8-virginia-dc-hospitals-among-worlds-best-newsweek-says
https://www.bizjournals.com/washington/news/2019/04/03/inova-fair-oaks-campus-buildings-sell-for-46m.html
https://www.wvnews.com/news/wvnews/marty-wright-named-ceo-of-west-virginia-health-care-association/article_0d6f3ae6-80fa-51e2-bb49-812e507c1c5a.html
https://www.dominionpost.com/2019/03/29/newsweek-dubs-wvu-medicine-one-of-worlds-best-hospitals/
https://wvva.com/news/west-virginia-news-from-the-associated-press/2019/04/01/union-hospital-workers-in-ky-w-va-ratify-3-year-contract/


WVU sees growth in collaborations, healthcare strides in 2018

Rainelle Medical Center to receive more than $2 million in funding

CENTRAL

(Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota)

IOWA

Hundreds of North Iowans impacted by UnitedHealthcare pulling out of Iowa’s Medicaid system

Iowa extends transitional health plans through 2021

University of Iowa to pay Modern Piping $21.4 million for children's hospital construction

University of Iowa settles Children's Hospital disputes

Iowa’s largest Medicaid provider departure prompts Democrats to call for ending privatized system

Iowa nurse claims she was fired over long recovery from workplace injuries

KANSAS

Ascension announces new leader in Kansas

Ascension names King to lead Ascension Via Christi

Health leaders urge Kansas Medicaid move

Kansas, Missouri medical malpractice payouts total $78.2M in 2018

MINNESOTA

Budget shortfalls loom in Minnesota's health care fund

Minnesota looking to expand on successful local strategy for fighting opioid crisis

Hutchinson Health breaks ground on hospital wing in Minnesota

Minnesota health care quality report highlights high performing medical groups; cites need for improvements across the board

Minnesota ranked the fourth most doctor-friendly state

Children's Minnesota starts new pediatric gender health program

MISSOURI

Cerner EHR alert helps Missouri provider reduce blood transfusion rate, save $1 million

Steven M. Scott is now president of SSM Health Saint Louis University Hospital

Kansas City doctor comes up with alternative to hospital bracelet

SSM Health's annual net income more than doubles

Kansas, Missouri medical malpractice payouts total $78.2M in 2018

NEBRASKA

Nebraska’s Medicaid expansion could take another 18 months

Hospitals, other medical facilities continue to expand in Lincoln

https://www.wvnews.com/news/wvnews/wvu-sees-growth-in-collaborations-healthcare-strides-in/article_51acd55a-665e-558b-9eac-91e417d755ff.html
https://www.register-herald.com/health/rainelle-medical-center-to-receive-more-than-million-in-funding/article_3c3f6215-dfb3-5a5b-bb6a-22a66fcce2ec.html
https://www.kimt.com/content/news/Hundreds-impacted-by-UnitedHealthcare-in-North-Iowa-507961801.html
https://insurancenewsnet.com/oarticle/iowa-extends-transitional-health-plans-through-2021#.XKdKAZhKiiw
https://www.kcrg.com/content/news/University-of-Iowa-to-pay-Modern-Piping-214-million-for-childrens-hospital--construction-508136041.html?ref=041
https://www.thegazette.com/subject/news/education/university-of-iowa-settles-uihc-childrens-hospital-disputes-modern-piping-18-million-20190404
https://dailyiowan.com/2019/04/04/iowas-largest-medicaid-provider-departure-prompts-democrats-to-call-for-ending-privatized-system/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/quality/iowa-nurse-claims-she-was-fired-over-long-recovery-from-workplace-injuries.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/wichita/news/2019/04/03/ascension-announces-new-leader-in-wichita.html
https://www.morningsun.net/news/20190403/ascension-names-king-to-lead-ascension-via-christi
https://www.mdjonline.com/neighbor_newspapers/extra/news/health-leaders-urge-kansas-medicaid-move/article_faf22f93-0361-5ceb-b6b0-5e04589d0e9a.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/kansascity/news/2019/04/04/kansas-missouri-medical-malpractice-payouts-2018.html
http://www.startribune.com/budget-shortfalls-loom-in-minnesota-s-health-care-fund/507966562/
https://www.fergusfallsjournal.com/2019/03/minnesota-looking-to-expand-on-successful-local-strategy-for-fighting-opioid-crisis/
https://www.rejournals.com/hutchinson-health-breaks-ground-on-hospital-wing-in-minnesota-20190327
https://www.insightnews.com/health/minnesota-health-care-quality-report-highlights-high-performing-medical-groups/article_599b716a-575b-11e9-85e5-7bf6e018a145.html
https://www.watchdog.org/minnesota/minnesota-ranked-the-fourth-most-doctor-friendly-state/article_58c3780e-5720-11e9-9ef1-4f75959c9482.html
https://www.mprnews.org/story/2019/04/03/childrens-minnesota-starts-new-pediatric-gender-health-program-clinic
https://www.healthcareitnews.com/news/cerner-ehr-alert-helps-missouri-provider-reduce-blood-transfusion-rate-save-1-million
http://www.stlamerican.com/business/people_on_the_move/steven-m-scott-is-now-president-of-ssm-health-saint/article_d285ed76-4ffe-11e9-a5f1-c3325e7bdcda.html
https://www.kshb.com/news/local-news/kansas-city-doctor-comes-up-with-alternative-to-hospital-bracelet
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/ssm-health-s-annual-net-income-more-than-doubles.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/kansascity/news/2019/04/04/kansas-missouri-medical-malpractice-payouts-2018.html
https://www.kentucky.com/living/health-and-medicine/article228685224.html
https://journalstar.com/special-section/new-directions/hospitals-other-medical-facilities-continue-to-expand-in-lincoln/article_75b65286-f72b-52f4-a58e-e9d2a829267b.html


Nebraska's Medicaid expansion plan won't start until late 2020, has two tiers of coverage

Nebraska health group looks to protect Nebraskans personal health information

NORTH DAKOTA

North Dakota could be next state with law regulating cameras in assisted living, nursing homes

Western North Dakota to get its first geriatric psych unit

SOUTH DAKOTA

Judge dismisses South Dakota, Avera from lawsuit in forced catheterizing of boy

Brookings has top 20 rural community hospital

MIDWEST

(Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio, Wisconsin)

ILLINOIS

Nurse-to-patient ratio bill passes House committee

Post-merger results: Advocate Aurora sees revenue, outpatient volume grow

Pinckneyville, IL hospital to break ground on wellness center

Illinois Nurses, Hospital CEOs At Odds Over Patient Limits

Illinois sues to reverse $145M in federal Medicaid repayments

Multibillion-dollar Illinois health care system to use Madison startup's health data platform

Woman claims $26.54 overcharge for medical records, files class-action lawsuit

Illinois hospital suspends inpatient labor, delivery and urology services

Illinois Hospital Makes Newsweek's List Of 'World's Best'

INDIANA                           

New Virtual Services to be offered at IU Health Jay and Blackford

St. Vincent looks to hire nearly 500 nurses in central Indiana

IU Grand Challenge Initiative Hires Informatics Officer

Zimmer Biomet System Lands FDA Clearance

KENTUCKY

Summit looks at pharmacist-approach to treating opioid addiction

Union: Hospital workers in Ky., W.Va. ratify 3-year contract

U of L extends timeline in search for partner to buy Jewish Hospital

Donald H. Lloyd II Named Next St. Claire HealthCare President and CEO

New Kentucky policy means patients won't have to wait weeks for care

Judge quashes Trump admin's Medicaid work mandates in Arkansas, Kentucky

https://www.omaha.com/livewellnebraska/nebraska-s-medicaid-expansion-plan-won-t-start-until-late/article_1e80c01d-ddc7-5d98-870c-063cd2073283.html
https://nebraska.tv/news/local/nebraska-health-group-looks-to-protect-nebraskans-personal-health-information
https://www.mcknightsseniorliving.com/home/news/north-dakota-could-be-next-state-with-law-regulating-cameras-in-assisted-living-nursing-homes/
https://www.thedickinsonpress.com/news/4591706-western-north-dakota-get-its-first-geriatric-psych-unit
https://www.argusleader.com/story/news/2019/03/29/state-avera-dismissed-lawsuit-forced-catheterizing-boy/3304064002/
https://brookingsregister.com/article/brookings-has-top-20-rural-community-hospital
https://www.pantagraph.com/news/state-and-regional/govt-and-politics/nurse-to-patient-ratio-bill-passes-house-committee/article_127a6b7c-4366-5e13-8631-037e1d1f37f5.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/post-merger-results-advocate-aurora-sees-revenue-outpatient-volume-grow.html
http://www.kfvs12.com/2019/03/29/pinckneyville-il-hospital-break-ground-wellness-center/
http://www.nprillinois.org/post/illinois-nurses-hospital-ceos-odds-over-patient-limits#stream/0
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/legal-regulatory-issues/illinois-sues-to-reverse-145m-in-federal-medicaid-repayments.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/milwaukee/news/2019/03/28/multibillion-dollar-illinois-health-care-system-to.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/legal-regulatory-issues/woman-claims-26-54-overcharge-for-medical-records-files-class-action-lawsuit.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/patient-flow/illinois-hospital-suspends-inpatient-labor-delivery-and-urology-services.html
https://patch.com/illinois/across-il/illinois-hospital-makes-newsweek-s-list-world-s-best
http://www.hartfordcitynewstimes.com/news/new-virtual-services-to-be-offered-at-iu-health-jay/article_01e4e8da-5548-11e9-b7f9-2b84b55cdf20.html
https://www.theindychannel.com/news/hiring-hoosiers/health-services/st-vincent-looks-to-hire-nearly-500-nurses-in-central-indiana
http://www.insideindianabusiness.com/story/40211833/iu-grand-challenge-initiative-hires-informatics-officer
http://www.insideindianabusiness.com/story/40189479/zimmer-biomet-system-lands-fda-clearance
https://www.wkyt.com/content/news/Summit-looks-at-pharmacist-approach-to-treating-opioid-addiction-507884351.html
https://wvva.com/news/west-virginia-news-from-the-associated-press/2019/04/01/union-hospital-workers-in-ky-w-va-ratify-3-year-contract/
https://www.courier-journal.com/story/news/2019/04/01/u-l-extends-timeline-find-partner-buy-jewish-hospital/3335968002/
https://www.wmky.org/post/donald-h-lloyd-ii-named-next-st-claire-healthcare-president-and-ceo
https://www.courier-journal.com/story/opinion/2019/03/29/kentucky-senate-bill-54-policy-helps-patients-get-medical-care-sooner/3305643002/
https://www.healthcaredive.com/news/judge-quashes-trump-admins-medicaid-work-mandates-in-arkansas-kentucky/551519/


U of L's move to take over KentuckyOne assets hits snag

Waystar executive departs for medical tech company

MICHIGAN

McLaren offers patients virtual doctor visits

McLaren Northern Michigan receives $1 million grant

Ex-hospital exec sues DMC for wrongful discharge, retaliation

Ascension Borgess offers few details on plan for cancer services after West Michigan Cancer Center changes

Ransomware forces Michigan medical practice to close shop

Detroit Medical Center hospitals to train more Meharry med students

Tenet-owned Michigan hospital settles alleged labor violations

Sparrow, Michigan Medicine sign affiliation agreement

Former hospital exec sues Tenet, claims retaliation for reporting unnecessary surgeries

Hospitals announce formation of Covenant Regional Thumb Network

OHIO

Mount Carmel President, CEO defends hospital in interview

Nursing shortage hitting medical field

Cleveland Clinic Union Hospital celebrating one-year mark

Family ties: Berger Hospital, Ohio Health formally joined together

Cleveland Clinic Ranked 2nd Best Hospital In World

Ohio bill would ban mandatory overtime for nurses

WISCONSIN

Wisconsin is second best state for physicians, new national ranking finds

UW training future physicians in older patient care to meet growing demand

Post-merger results: Advocate Aurora sees revenue, outpatient volume grow

Advocate Aurora finalizes purchase of Marinette hospital

Multibillion-dollar Illinois health care system to use Madison startup's health data platform

Mayo Clinic hospital in La Crosse receives 5 star rating from national assessment

SOUTH / SOUTHEAST

(Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee)

ALABAMA

Encompass Health Agrees to Purchase Alacare in $217.5 Million Transaction

Gastro Health makes 1st out-of-state acquisition in Alabama

https://www.bizjournals.com/louisville/news/2019/04/01/u-of-ls-move-to-take-over-kentuckyone-assets-his.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/louisville/news/2019/03/28/waystar-executive-departs-for-medical-tech-company.html
https://nbc25news.com/news/local/mclaren-offers-patients-virtual-doctor-visits
https://upnorthlive.com/news/local/mclaren-northern-michigan-receives-1-million-grant
https://www.detroitnews.com/story/news/local/michigan/2019/04/01/hospital-exec-sues-dmc-wrongful-discharge-retaliation/3337429002/
https://www.mlive.com/news/kalamazoo/2019/04/ascension-borgess-offers-few-details-on-plan-for-cancer-services-after-west-michigan-cancer-center-changes.html
https://securityboulevard.com/2019/04/ransomware-forces-michigan-medical-practice-to-close-shop/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-physician-relationships/detroit-medical-center-hospitals-to-train-more-meharry-med-students.html
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/medstar-health-pay-us-35-million-resolve-allegations-it-paid-kickbacks-cardiology-group
https://www.fox47news.com/yes/yestohealth/sparrow-michigan-medicine-sign-affiliation-agreement
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/legal-regulatory-issues/former-hospital-exec-sues-tenet-claims-retaliation-for-reporting-unnecessary-surgeries.html
https://www.michigansthumb.com/news/article/Hospitals-announce-formation-of-Covenant-Regional-13722935.php
https://www.10tv.com/article/mount-carmel-president-ceo-defends-hospital-interview-2019-mar
https://www.daytondailynews.com/news/local/nursing-shortage-hitting-medical-field/Hh8VFIrqGF3Zb1KW2mdc7J/
https://www.timesreporter.com/news/20190330/cleveland-clinic-union-hospital-celebrating-one-year-mark
https://www.circlevilleherald.com/news/family-ties-berger-hospital-ohio-health-formally-joined-together/article_06c0bb3f-bc4a-5d3e-8cf3-2fbb6ad259ee.html
https://patch.com/ohio/cleveland/cleveland-clinic-ranked-2nd-best-hospital-world
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/workforce/ohio-bill-would-ban-mandatory-overtime-for-nurses.html
https://www.watchdog.org/wisconsin/wisconsin-is-second-best-state-for-physicians-new-national-ranking/article_ddc4e6b2-5484-11e9-af40-176dc2b88509.html
https://www.channel3000.com/news/uw-training-future-physicians-in-older-patient-care-to-meet-growing-demand/1064261766
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/post-merger-results-advocate-aurora-sees-revenue-outpatient-volume-grow.html
https://fox11online.com/news/local/new-name-for-marinette-hospital-a-great-day-for-hospital-team-members-and-community
https://www.bizjournals.com/milwaukee/news/2019/03/28/multibillion-dollar-illinois-health-care-system-to.html
https://www.news8000.com/health/mayo-clinic-hospital-in-la-crosse-receives-5-star-rating-from-national-assessment/1065270181
https://hospicenews.com/2019/04/01/encompass-health-acquires-alabama-hospice-provider/
https://www.beckersasc.com/gastroenterology-and-endoscopy/gastro-health-makes-1st-out-of-state-acquisition-in-alabama-5-insights.html


FLORIDA

Tenet taps chief strategy officer for Delray Medical Center

Governor DeSantis announces UF Shands doctor as Florida Surgeon General

Sacred Heart celebrates Children's Hospital's 50th year, cuts ribbon on new facility

South Florida Baptist Hospital president takes on dual role

Controversial hospital bill revived in Florida Senate

Major Florida Medicaid Providers to Merge

Johns Hopkins All Children's dodges millions of dollars in fines for safety issues

Trial of Florida health care executive $1B fraud nears end

Get a sneak peak at the new Studer Family Children's Hospital

Gastro Health makes 1st out-of-state acquisition in Alabama

Halifax Health’s push for Deltona hospital clears Florida House committee

Holy Cross Hospital Opens New Healthcare Facility in Coral Springs

GEORGIA

Northeast Georgia Health System gets state approval for new Braselton surgery center

Georgia legislature OKs health care changes, hospital transparency

WellStar West Georgia Medical Center named top 100 hospital in nation

MISSISSIPPI

Judge: Natchez Didn't Follow Procedures on Sale of Hospital

Find out which six Mississippi food facilities received low health inspection marks last week

Despite law, Mississippians still receive unexpected medical bills

NORTH CAROLINA

Triangle hospitals turning to 3rd party company for blood supplies

Atrium Health taps leader to oversee three Charlotte hospitals

Duke adding another private practice into its fold

Two Triad projects completed for a combined $15.7 million

New urgent care just for kids opens in Wake County

New Broughton Hospital opening in Morganton

Duke Health absorbs private ENT practice & 5 locations

New Hanover Regional names chief clinical officer

7 NC Hospitals Make Newsweek's List Of 'World's Best'

Duke Health, BCBS of North Carolina launch insurance company

https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-executive-moves/tenet-taps-chief-strategy-officer-for-delray-medical-center-4-things-to-know.html
https://www.wcjb.com/content/news/Governor-DeSantis-announces--507956901.html
https://www.pnj.com/story/news/2019/04/01/sacred-heart-childrens-hospital-turns-50-hospital-cuts-ribbon-new-facility/3315592002/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-executive-moves/south-florida-baptist-hospital-president-takes-on-dual-role-6-takeaways.html
https://www.orlandosentinel.com/news/politics/political-pulse/os-ne-florida-hospital-bill-20190401-story.html
https://news.wjct.org/post/major-florida-medicaid-providers-merge
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/quality/johns-hopkins-all-children-s-dodges-millions-of-dollars-in-fines-for-safety-issues.html
https://www.apnews.com/d15d6b5e155d4915a216d2e730da0858
https://weartv.com/news/local/get-a-sneak-peak-at-the-new-studer-family-childrens-hospital
https://www.beckersasc.com/gastroenterology-and-endoscopy/gastro-health-makes-1st-out-of-state-acquisition-in-alabama-5-insights.html
https://www.news-journalonline.com/news/20190402/halifax-healths-push-for-deltona-hospital-clears-florida-house-committee
https://coralspringstalk.com/holy-cross-hospital-opens-new-healthcare-facility-in-coral-springs-22645
https://www.gwinnettdailypost.com/local/northeast-georgia-health-system-gets-state-approval-for-new-braselton/article_eb6dc848-54ba-11e9-bf6d-df1495ce4936.html
https://www.savannahnow.com/business/20190329/georgia-legislature-oks-health-care-changes-hospital-transparency
https://www.valleytimes-news.com/2019/03/wellstar-west-georgia-medical-center-named-top-100-hospital-in-nation/
https://www.usnews.com/news/best-states/mississippi/articles/2019-04-01/judge-natchez-didnt-follow-procedures-on-sale-of-hospital
https://www.magnoliastatelive.com/2019/04/01/find-out-which-six-mississippi-food-facilities-received-low-health-inspection-marks-last-week/
https://www.djournal.com/lifestyle/health/unwelcome-surprises-despite-law-mississippians-still-receive-unexpected-medical-bills/article_193cb914-508d-53a4-b3e2-b1cfaa815b82.html
https://www.cbs17.com/news/investigators/triangle-hospitals-turning-to-3rd-party-company-for-blood-supplies/1889060129
https://www.bizjournals.com/charlotte/news/2019/03/29/atrium-health-taps-leader-to-oversee-three.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/triangle/news/2019/04/02/duke-adding-another-private-practice-into-its-fold.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/triad/news/2019/04/01/two-triad-projects-completed-for-a-combined-15-7.html?ana=e_me_set3&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTUdFeVlUUXdPREpoTlRRNSIsInQiOiJ1SXJhOG82SlRhblVNczM4cVdjUEZ6SGZ3VEVQczI5dFpcL01PV1kxMlcyWWNPYnhFcjJCM2VGTHZuZVdVZ2hlMmN1TVBNXC9mbzF5UDhiTWhLZ0lpR1ZaeEVoWUNrTlc0a1wvdTBvNE83cjNXb2p1d0pjXC9QUTZZSGhvVFM3OFRlYUsifQ%3D%3D
https://abc11.com/health/new-urgent-care-just-for-kids-opens-in-wake-county/5229587/
http://businessnc.com/new-broughton-hospital-opening-in-morganton/
https://www.beckersasc.com/asc-transactions-and-valuation-issues/duke-health-absorbs-private-ent-practice-5-locations-3-insights.html
https://www.starnewsonline.com/news/20190403/new-hanover-regional-names-chief-clinical-officer
https://patch.com/north-carolina/charlotte/7-nc-hospitals-make-newsweek-s-list-world-s-best
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/payer-issues/duke-health-bcbs-of-north-carolina-launch-insurance-company.html


SOUTH CAROLINA

MUSC pays $425,000 settlement after woman dies in bypass recovery

As SC deals with health worker shortage, there may be too many pharmacists

Bon Secours Greenville president leaving; search for new president begins

Bon Secours St. Francis Health System names new president

TENNESSEE

Healthy Outlook for Local Hospitals

New Children's Hospital urgent care clinic opens in Powell

CHS to sell Tennessee hospital

Lauderdale Community Hospital to reopen ER under new management

West Tennessee Health acquires facility from University of Tennessee in Jackson

SOUTH-CENTRAL / SOUTHWEST

(Arkansas, Arizona, Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Texas)

ARKANSAS

Judge Puts De Queen Hospital in Temporary Receivership

Arkansas governor seeks appeal of decision voiding Medicaid work rules

Arkansas hospital operator ousted over 'real and present danger' to assets

Arkansas to launch 2 mobile health centers

Judge puts temporary receiver over Arkansas hospital's bank accounts, other matters

Judge quashes Trump admin's Medicaid work mandates in Arkansas, Kentucky

Arkansas hospital files for bankruptcy

ARIZONA

Arizona ranks No. 24 in best states for physicians

Some Arizona hospitals are struggling in a changing health-care economy

Dignity Health opens freestanding emergency room in Tempe

Renovated Maryvale hospital to house ER, mental health facility

LOUISIANA

Ochsner opens urgent care clinic in the Central Business District

Children's Hospital's $300 million expansion marks milestone; slated to be finished by 2021

NEW MEXICO

Struggling New Mexico hospital still behind on utility bills

Hospital still aims to rejoin central dispatch

http://www.live5news.com/2019/04/01/musc-pays-settlement-after-woman-dies-bypass-recovery/
https://www.postandcourier.com/business/as-sc-deals-with-health-worker-shortage-there-may-be/article_bcd6ceac-4665-11e9-957c-03ea5fc7a6ee.html
https://www.foxcarolina.com/news/bon-secours-greenville-president-leaving-search-for-new-president-begins/article_d1022066-51af-11e9-a3d4-ef64f010cfe2.html
https://www.greenvilleonline.com/story/news/2019/04/02/bon-secours-st-francis-names-new-president/3347045002/
http://bigislandnow.com/2019/04/01/kona-community-hospital-ceo-announces-retirement/
https://www.wate.com/news/local-news/new-children-s-hospital-urgent-care-clinic-opens-in-powell/1893883720
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-transactions-and-valuation/chs-to-sell-tennessee-hospital-040119.html
https://wreg.com/2019/04/01/lauderdale-community-hospital-to-reopen-er-under-new-management/
https://www.jacksonsun.com/story/news/local/2019/03/29/wth-acquires-facility-ut-jackson/3315104002/
https://www.usnews.com/news/best-states/arkansas/articles/2019-03-29/judge-puts-de-queen-hospital-in-temporary-receivership
https://www.healthleadersmedia.com/strategy/arkansas-governor-seeks-appeal-decision-voiding-medicaid-work-rules
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/arkansas-hospital-operator-ousted-over-real-and-present-danger-to-assets.html
https://www.idahostatesman.com/news/business/article228682749.html
https://www.nwaonline.com/news/2019/mar/29/judge-acts-on-de-queen-hospital-2019032/
https://www.healthcaredive.com/news/judge-quashes-trump-admins-medicaid-work-mandates-in-arkansas-kentucky/551519/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/arkansas-hospital-files-for-bankruptcy-040419.html
https://yourvalley.net/yourvalley/news/doctors-best-states-for-physicians-arizona-24th/
https://www.azcentral.com/story/money/business/health/2019/04/01/nonprofit-arizona-hospitals-struggling-keep-expenses-under-control-peter-fine-linda-hunt/1211994002/
https://www.wranglernews.com/2019/04/02/dignity-health-opens-freestanding-emergency-room-in-tempe/
https://www.12news.com/article/news/local/valley/renovated-maryvale-hospital-to-house-er-mental-health-facility/75-cf358a4d-77eb-475e-bd5d-964be9e49336
https://www.nola.com/news/2019/04/ochsner-opens-urgent-care-clinic-in-the-central-business-district.html
https://www.theadvocate.com/new_orleans/news/article_e542ee8e-5191-11e9-ab6b-2bdfbf389a01.html
https://www.kentucky.com/living/health-and-medicine/article228720714.html
http://scdailypress.com/site/2019/03/30/hospital-still-aims-to-rejoin-central-dispatch/


Struggling New Mexico hospital makes progress, faces debts

OKLAHOMA

Doctor shortage hurting small communities in Oklahoma

After Purdue Opioid Settlement, Oklahoma Sets Sights on New Target in Lawsuit

Oklahoma Moves to Cover Funding for Clinics as Federal Mental Health Act Expires

TEXAS

Houston company bringing AI to health care raises $11.9M from Intel, other VC funds

Christus Spohn Opens New Hospital Tower in Corpus Christi

University Health System Begins $170M Epic EHR Implementation

Dallas Hospitals Make Newsweek's List Of 'World's Best'

Houston hospital restructuring to affect 586 jobs

UTMB’s new Clear Lake hospital will specialize in neurosciences and heart services

Medical Center Hospital to receive more than $500,000 in state funds

What is the Market Share of Texas’ Largest Private Health Insurers?

Telepsychiatry saves east Texas hospitals $18 million over 7 years

Medical City Lewisville names COO

Texas Hospitals Make Newsweek's List Of 'World's Best'

NORTHWEST

(Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Oregon, Washington, Wyoming)

ALASKA

New head of Wrangell Medical Center named

Alaska hospitals have critical need for blood

Opinion: Dunleavy’s budget jeopardizes Alaska’s health and economy

Alaska aims to be first state receiving federal Medicaid funding as a block grant

Providence sued after man with history of mental illness goes missing, dies after being discharged

IDAHO

Idaho lawmakers want to amend Medicaid expansion bill — for the 7th time

Hospital tax could pay for Medicaid expansion

Caravan Health and Idaho Hospital Association Launch Statewide Collaborative ACO to Strengthen Health Care

MONTANA

8 small Montana hospitals will receive a combined $1.8M for X-ray equipment

St. Peter's Health starting $9 million surgical unit renovation

https://www.idahostatesman.com/news/business/article228720714.html
https://ktul.com/news/investigations/doctor-shortage-hurting-small-communities-in-oklahoma
https://www.governing.com/topics/health-human-services/sl-oklahoma-johnson-and-johnson-opioids.html
https://www.publicradiotulsa.org/post/oklahoma-moves-cover-funding-clinics-federal-mental-health-act-expires
https://www.mysanantonio.com/techburger/article/Houston-company-bringing-AI-to-health-care-raises-13733187.php
https://www.ccbiznews.com/news/christus-spohn-opens-new-hospital-tower-in-corpus-christi
https://ehrintelligence.com/news/university-health-system-begins-170m-epic-ehr-implementation
https://patch.com/texas/dallas-ftworth/dallas-hospitals-make-newsweek-s-list-world-s-best
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/strategy/houston-hospital-restructuring-to-affect-586-jobs.html
https://communityimpact.com/houston/clear-lake-league-city-nassau-bay/healthcare/2019/03/28/utmbs-new-clear-lake-hospital-will-specialize-in-neurosciences-and-heart-services/
http://www.newswest9.com/2019/03/29/medical-center-hospital-receive-more-than-state-funds/
https://healthcare.dmagazine.com/2019/03/28/what-is-the-market-share-of-texas-largest-private-health-insurers/
https://www.healthcareitnews.com/news/telepsychiatry-saves-east-texas-hospitals-18-million-over-7-years
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-executive-moves/medical-city-lewisville-names-coo-3-things-to-know.html
https://patch.com/texas/across-tx/texas-hospitals-make-newsweek-s-list-world-s-best
https://www.kstk.org/2019/03/28/new-head-of-wrangell-medical-center-named/
https://www.juneauempire.com/news/alaska-hospitals-have-critical-need-for-blood/
https://www.juneauempire.com/opinion/opinion-dunleavys-budget-jeopardizes-alaskas-health-and-economy/
https://www.alaskapublic.org/2019/04/04/alaska-aims-to-be-first-state-receiving-federal-medicaid-funding-as-a-block-grant/
https://www.ktuu.com/content/news/Providence-sued-after-mentally-ill-man-goes-missing-dies-after-discharge-508151851.html
https://www.idahostatesman.com/news/politics-government/state-politics/article228784244.html
https://lmtribune.com/northwest/hospital-tax-could-pay-for-medicaid-expansion/article_745d5015-e9a5-59fa-b5bb-bd3dc32929d4.html
https://www.prweb.com/releases/caravan_health_and_idaho_hospital_association_launch_statewide_collaborative_aco_to_strengthen_health_care/prweb16216648.htm
https://www.sidneyherald.com/national/news/small-montana-hospitals-will-receive-a-combined-m-for-x/article_6bf831de-6657-5a27-92ca-2540b134dbfc.html
https://helenair.com/news/local/st-peter-s-health-starting-million-surgical-unit-renovation/article_e47231cd-ee48-5834-963f-bc9cc282baf4.html


Montana House approves Medicaid expansion bill

Missoula lawmaker’s bill seeks transparency in prescription drug prices

St. Vincent Healthcare receives five star rating for overall quality

Montana hospitals pay tax in Medicaid-expansion bill — but rake in millions more, through other means

OREGON

Oregon health care growth rate bill moves forward

Cap On Health Care Spending Advances In Legislature

Bill would require more charity care from Oregon hospitals

WASHINGTON

Mason General project unites health care in new location

Providence St. Joseph boosts physician, patient satisfaction with Epic interoperability tool

WYOMING

Northern Wyoming Mental Health Plans Crisis Stabilization Center

Health care prices higher in Wyoming – but no one knows why

WEST

(California, Colorado, Hawaii, Nevada, Utah)

CALIFORNIA

Kaiser Permanente, 85,000 workers to resume contract talks

California Hospitals See Massive Surge In Homeless Patients

U of California patient care workers to strike April 10

Biz News: Hoag Hospital opens new operating suites in Newport

California hospital earthquake upgrades to cost billions, report says

COLORADO

Southwest Memorial financial recovery is on track

Lakewood family sues Children’s Hospital for allegedly botched amputation

Rural Colorado hospital to launch in-house pharmacy

New law requires Colorado hospitals to report annual spending

Polis signs Colorado hospital transparency bill into law

Colorado hospitals work to reduce opioid prescriptions

Telemedicine at SLV Health helps patients remain in the Valley for treatment

St. Anthony Summit Medical Center agrees to deal to reduce health care costs for residents

Gov. Polis rolls out ‘roadmap’ to reduce healthcare costs in Colorado

https://kpax.com/news/montana-legislature/2019/04/01/montana-house-approves-medicaid-expansion-bill/
https://kpax.com/news/montana-legislature/2019/03/28/missoula-lawmakers-bill-seeks-transparency-in-prescription-drug-prices/
https://www.abcfoxmontana.com/regional/st-vincent-healthcare-receives-five-star-rating-for-overall-quality/article_a51c93da-b581-5eec-964c-55d61ab95b02.html
https://ktvq.com/news/montana-news/2019/03/28/montana-hospitals-pay-tax-in-medicaid-expansion-bill-but-rake-in-millions-more-through-other-means/
https://www.bizjournals.com/portland/news/2019/04/02/oregon-health-care-growth-rate-bill-moves-forward.html
https://www.thelundreport.org/content/cap-health-care-spending-advances-legislature
https://www.statesmanjournal.com/story/news/politics/2019/03/22/bill-would-require-more-charity-care-oregon-hospitals/3226269002/
https://www.kitsapsun.com/story/money/business/2019/04/01/mason-general-project-unites-health-care-new-location/3273156002/
https://www.healthcareitnews.com/news/providence-st-joseph-boosts-physician-patient-satisfaction-epic-interoperability-tool
https://county3.news/2019/04/01/northern-wyoming-mental-health-plans-crisis-stabilization-center/
https://www.wyomingbusinessreport.com/industry_news/health-care-prices-higher-in-wyoming-but-no-one-knows/article_40970208-523b-11e9-92e8-dbc4abfd017b.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/human-capital-and-risk/kaiser-permanente-85-000-workers-to-resume-contract-talks.html
https://khn.org/news/california-hospitals-see-massive-surge-in-homeless-patients/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/human-capital-and-risk/u-of-california-patient-care-workers-to-strike-april-10.html
https://www.latimes.com/socal/daily-pilot/news/tn-dpt-me-biz-news-20190329-story.html
https://www.upi.com/California-hospital-earthquake-upgrades-to-cost-billions-report-says/8241553776446/?rc_fifo=2
https://durangoherald.com/articles/270415
https://kdvr.com/2019/04/01/lakewood-family-sues-childrens-hospital-for-alleged-botched-amputation/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/pharmacy/rural-colorado-hospital-to-launch-in-house-pharmacy.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/new-law-requires-colorado-hospitals-to-report-annual-spending.html
https://www.postindependent.com/news/polis-signs-colorado-hospital-transparency-bill-into-law/
https://www.9news.com/article/news/local/colorado-hospitals-work-to-reduce-opioid-prescriptions/73-945492ba-2457-4d0a-b3b0-513ff4f4e2a5
https://alamosanews.com/article/telemedicine-at-slv-health-helps-patients-remain-in-the-valley-for-treatment
https://www.summitdaily.com/news/st-anthony-summit-medical-center-agrees-to-deal-to-reduce-health-care-costs-for-residents/
https://koaa.com/news/capitol-watch/2019/04/04/gov-polis-expected-to-make-announcement-regarding-health-care-thursday/


HAWAII

Kona Community Hospital CEO Announces Retirement

$28 million in federal funds awarded to community health centers across Hawaii

Queen's Medical Center ranked one of the best hospitals in the U.S.

Jury awards $700K to man in case against Hawaii hospital

West Hawaii Region and Kona Community Hospital CEO announces retirement

Hawaii Health Systems Corp.'s West Hawaii Region CEO to retire

NEVADA

CTH remodeled emergency department to open

Nevada lawmakers hear bill to require tourist-focused microhospital to accept Medicare, Medicaid

UTAH

Utah's partial Medicaid expansion cleared by CMS, sidestepping voters

Federal grant approved to extend Medicaid coverage to 70-90K more Utah adults

CMS Ignores Federal Judge Ruling To Approve Medicaid Work Rules in Utah

How Intermountain Healthcare lowered opioid prescriptions by 3.8 million pills in 2018

Intermountain Healthcare Bets Big on Home-Based Mentality

http://bigislandnow.com/2019/04/01/kona-community-hospital-ceo-announces-retirement/
https://stateofreform.com/news/states/hawaii/2019/04/28-million-in-federal-funds-awarded-to-community-health-centers-across-hawaii/
https://www.kitv.com/story/40224070/queens-medical-center-ranked-one-of-the-best-hospitals-in-the-us
https://www.sfgate.com/news/article/Jury-awards-700K-to-man-in-case-against-Hawaii-13728892.php
https://www.westhawaiitoday.com/2019/03/29/hawaii-news/west-hawaii-region-and-kona-community-hospital-ceo-announces-retirement/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-executive-moves/hawaii-health-systems-corp-s-west-hawaii-region-ceo-to-retire-3-notes.html
https://www.nevadaappeal.com/news/local/carson-tahoe-health-remodeled-emergency-department-to-open/
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